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TRADITIONAL OR SERRATED BLADE

PARING KNIVES

Uses: Cut items you are holding towards 
you with the curved blade.

R100 $4.75

W200 $4.75

PARING KNIFE GIFT SETS ON PAGE 16!

Granny Paring  blade 2 3/8˝ / overall 5 7/8˝  

Celebrating 70+ years of remarkable cutlery, service and value!  Established 1948.

Serrated Regular Paring   
blade 3¼˝ / overall 6¾˝ 
Uses: Developed for cooks who like using serrated 
blades and their zippy-saw-cutting action when 
they cut, slice and peel!

Peeling Paring  blade 2½˝ / overall 6 1/8˝  
Uses: Peel fruits and vegetables or use for garnishes.

R102 $4.75

Best Seller!

Regular Paring  blade 3¼˝ / overall 6¾˝  
Uses: Rada’s all-time #1 seller! Perfect sized, great all-around 
paring knife. 

R101 $4.75

W201 $4.75

W242 
$5.00

W202 $4.75

R142 
$5.00Super Fine  

Serration!
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FAVORITES

	 Hand	washing	all	fine	cutlery	is	the	preferred	
method	of	cleaning	because:
	 	 	Hand	washing	prevents	unnecessary	

microscopic	dings	on	the	blades’	cutting	edge.
    Recent	government	mandated	changes	to	

phospate-free	dishwashing	detergents	creates	
a	harsh	environment	for	metals	-	including	
stainless	steel	blades	and	in	particular	our	
brushed	aluminum	handles.

	 	 	Dishwashers	have	evolved	to	higher	
temperatures	for	cleansing	and	drying	that	 
is	incompatible	with	fine	cutlery.

	 Some	customers	choose	to	use	the	dishwasher	
with	varying	results	depending	on	their	detergent,	
water	mineral	composition	and	dishwasher.	The	
combination	of	these	factors	affect	the	pace	and	
degree	of	oxidation	experienced.

Casting molten aluminum for handles Handle belting Blade sharpening

CARE INSTRUCTIONS 
Hand Wash VS  Dishwasher

1
2

3

2.75˝ x 4˝, 1 oz
Uses: Restore aluminum handles to a 
light grey, smooth finish. Packet will 
clean six or more handles.

Metal Cleanser & Polish B302 $.25  

KNIFE CONSTRUCTION
Surgical quality T420 high

carbon stainless steel blades.

Permanently cast solid Brushed 
Aluminum handles, satin finished – 
 do not place in your dishwasher.

Finger guard for 
maximum protection 

when cutting.

Hollow ground blades ensure  
a precision concave surface  

for maximum edge retention.

Hand sharpened for  
a razor sharp edge.

Specially formulated 
resin handle – better 

dishwasher tolerance.

 Rada Mfg. Co. will replace any product 
manufactured by our company returned to us 
due to defects in material or workmanship. 

 Our silver brushed aluminum handle cutlery 
should only be hand washed and dried immediately. 
Our black stainless steel resin handle cutlery may 
be hand washed or placed in a dishwasher. Proper 
washing and care will maximize the beauty and 
performance of your cutlery.

Everyone’s

Rugged & Ready!

Celebrating 70+ years of remarkable cutlery, service and value!  Established 1948.

Super Parer  blade 43/8˝ / overall 83/8˝  
Uses: Our biggest paring knife. The larger handle provides 
comfort and the sturdy long blade offers versatility.

R127 $6.00

Heavy Duty Paring  blade 3¼˝ / overall 7 1/8˝  
Uses: Many feel the longer handle and thicker steel 
makes this the best knife for them!

R103 $5.00

W203 $5.00

W227 $6.00
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PREP PARTNERS

  No 
Squashing!

  No 
Squashing!

Tomato Slicer  blade 5˝ / overall 8 7/8˝
Uses: Quit squashing and start cutting perfect tomato 
slices every time! Dual serrated blade ensures a straight 
cut! Slices many other vegetables too.

R126 $5.75

W226 $5.75

R119 $6.00 
Quick Edge Knife  
Sharpener  
3½˝ long by 2˝ tall  
Uses: Simply pull your blade between the  
wheels to sharpen. You will enjoy how remarkably  
easy it is to sharpen your knives! 

Specially hardened  
& edged steel wheels

Deluxe Vegetable Peeler  blade 2˝ / overall 8 3/8˝
Uses: The larger handle and longer cutting surface makes 
big peeling chores easy! 

Vegetable Peeler  blade 1¾˝ / overall 7¼˝
Uses: When the peeler was introduced it was an immediate 
hit and today remains one of the most mentioned products 
we sell! A must for every kitchen!

R132 $6.75

W232 $6.75 W241 $7.50

MOST TALKED ABOUT QUICK & SIMPLE

Easy To Use!

VEGETABLE 
PEELERS

1.    Incredibly sharp 
blade 

2.     Right or  
left-hand use

3.   Swiveling dual 
blade

R141 $7.50
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Cook’s Choice!

For recipe ideas visit www.RadaCutlery.com/Blog.

Excellent CHEF KNIVES

Chef’s Dicer  blade 5¼˝ / overall 9½˝
Uses: Chop stir fry meats and vegetables, 
cut through small poultry bones. W229 $11.75

R129 $11.75

French Chef   
blade 8½˝ / overall 13˝
Uses: Serious cooks like the large cutting surface  
for mincing and dicing. 

W231 $16.25

R131 $16.25QUICK & SIMPLE

Cook’s Knife  blade 6¼˝ / overall 10 7/8˝
Uses: Minces and dices vegetables for  
soups, salads, casseroles and other recipes. 

W234 $10.75

R134 $10.75

Cook’s Utility  blade 4¾˝ / overall 8 5/8˝
Uses: Easy to control when cutting – similar to a paring knife!

W240 $7.50

R140 $7.50
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STEAK KNIVES

STEAK KNIFE GIFT GIVING

Utility/Steak  blade 4 7/8˝  / overall 8 5/8˝   
Uses: Set at the table to cut meats  
or use during meal preparation. 

Serrated Steak  blade 3 7/8˝ / overall 7¾˝
Uses: Serrated blade makes it easy to cut 
steak, pork chops or other meats.

W204 $5.25

W205 $5.50

R104 $5.25

R105 $5.50

Four Serrated Steak Knives Gift Set 
Four Serrated Steak Knives. 

Four Utility/Steak Knives Gift Set 
Four Utility/Steak Knives. 

S4S $23.25 S55 $22.25

G24S $23.25 G255 $22.25
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Grills Gone Wild - 
Meats & Mains  
7042 $9.00
Discover an intoxicating 
choice of flavors for grilled 
entrées with rubs, marinades, 
sauces, salsas and much.

Flippin’ Good  
7139 $11.25
Whether tailgating, picnicking 
or barbequing in your backyard, 
here’s your ticket for delicious 
grilled food and fun in the sun!

SEASONINGS

Mexican Seasoning Q724 $5.50
(allergens: soy) The ultimate South of the Border 
seasoning to use in all of your Mexican dishes. 
Perfect for ground beef, shredded chicken and 
pork, seafood and grilled meats.

Burger & Fry Seasoning Q722 $5.50
(allergens: none) We call this our burger & fry seasoning, but 
you can use it on everything! A perfect blend of salt & spice 
to use on steak, chicken, pork, vegetables as well as our 
favorite All-American meal – burger and fries.

Garlic Citrus Pepper Seasoning Q723 $5.50
(allergens: none) Every griller will want this sweet & savory 
blend of garlic, black pepper, cane sugar, orange, lemon & 
lime in their seasoning toolbox. Great on beef, pork, poultry, 
seafood, fish and grilled vegetables.

BBQ Seasoning Q721 $5.50
(allergens: none) The secret ingredient of award-winning 
barbecue is in the seasoning, so grill like a champion with 
this sweet, hickory barbecue blend. Use on beef, pork, poultry, 
seafood and fish when grilling or smoking.

Grill like a pro!

GET GRILLIN’ WITH THESE BOOKS!

color
photos

FIND MORE FUN COOKBOOKS ON PAGES 22 & 23!
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MEAT & POULTRY

Slicer  blade 7˝ / overall 113/8˝
Uses: Slice roast beef, pork loins and other meats. 

Carving Fork  tine 51/8˝ / overall 9 ½˝
Uses: Carving meats, serving poultry and other 
meats, turning meat on the grill. 

Carver/Boner  blade 6 5/8˝ / overall 11˝
Uses: The blade is designed to flex when carving around bones.

W207 $7.75

W222 $5.75

R122 $5.75

R107 $7.75

Ham Slicer  blade 9½˝ / overall 137/8˝
Uses: Slice hams, roasts, loins and other meats. The long blade 
makes it ideal for slicing watermelons or wedding cakes!

Granny Fork  tine 4˝ / overall 7¾˝
Uses: Hold items when cutting or turn meats while cooking.

R110 $6.75

R108 $7.50

W208 $7.50

R111 $9.50

W210 $6.75

W211 $9.50

TWO TINESTHREE TINES
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OUTDOOR KNIVES

FISHING

HUNTING

R200 $24.00
Fillet Knife w/Leather Scabbard blade 7 1/8˝ / overall 12¼˝
Uses: Comfortable, non-slip rubber handle makes it a joy to use! 
Flexible blade makes cutting around bones easy.

S08 $31.75 Gift Time Fillet Knife  
& Sharpener Gift Set
Knife Sharpener, Fillet Knife with  
Leather Scabbard. 

R210 $23.00
Sportsman Knife w/Leather Scabbard blade 5¼˝ / overall 10¼˝
Uses: Clean fowl and small game. The leather scabbard can be worn on 
your belt for instant accessibility!

Stubby Butcher  blade 5 3/8˝ / overall 9 7/8˝
Uses: Cut up cooked and raw meats or other prep tasks. 

R106 $7.50

W206 $7.50 Serrated Slicer  blade 7˝ / overall 11¼˝
Uses: Larger serrated blade is ideal for cutting bigger 
vegetables and fruits. 

R138 $8.00

W238 $8.00

W209 $14.00

R109 $14.00

“Old Fashioned” Butcher   
blade 7¾˝ / overall 12 1/8˝
Uses: Hefty blade is ideal for splitting, stripping and cutting meat. 



Great forBREAD KNIVES
R136 $7.75

W236 $7.75

R112 $9.50

W213 $7.00

R113 $7.00

Super Spreader  blade 5 3/8˝ / overall 9 5/8˝
Uses: Spread peanut butter, mayonnaise, cut 
sandwiches, frost cakes. 

10˝ Bread Knife  blade 9½˝ / overall 13 7/8˝
Uses: Awesome for slicing fresh, warm homemade 
bread or to cut garlic bread. 

6˝ Bread Knife  blade 6˝ / overall 10 3/8˝
Uses: Cut banana bread, hoagie buns and pound cakes. 

W212 $9.50
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W218 $7.00Bagel Knife  blade 6˝ / overall 10 1/8˝
Uses: Slice bagels, English Muffins and a host of 
other cutting tasks.

R118 $7.00

MULTI-PURPOSE SERVING CONDIMENTS

Rada Cutlery is 100% American Made – raw materials and construction!

Party Spreader  blade 3 3/8˝ / overall 6 7/8˝
Uses: Spread frosting, serve dips, cracker spreads  
or cheeseballs – ideal for entertaining.

W235 $6.25

R135 $6.25
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Great for

W217 
$6.00

Handi-Stir  overall 9 3/8˝
Uses: Angle of “whisk” head 
is ideal for mixing gravy, Jello, 
batters and sauces. 

Rada Cutlery is 100% American Made – raw materials and construction!

GRAPEFRUITWHISKING

R117 $6.00

   An
gled Tip!   An
gled Tip!

Grapefruit Knife 
blade 3 3/8˝ / overall 7˝

Uses: Much easier and less  
messy than using a grapefruit spoon! W230 

$5.50

R130 
$5.50

Angled tip and double sided serrated blade helps you 
easily separate the individual grapefruit. 

SPECIALTY ITEMS

Hard & Soft Cheeses

Cheese Knife  blade 5¼˝ / overall 9 5/8˝
Uses: Cut and serve both hard and soft cheeses with style. 

Angled handle 
provides leverage

Ridge gently separates 
cut cheese

Forked end 
for serving

Cutouts in blade 
reduce resistance

Specially serrated 
blade for both soft 
and hard cheeses

R139 $7.75

W239 
$7.75

R115P $5.50
Plain Food 
Chopper
3  ̋diameter / 4  ̋tall
Uses: Small dicing 
– chop eggs, 
celery and onions, 
crumble ground 
beef, cut biscuits 
and sugar cookies. 

R115S $5.50
Serrated Food 
Chopper
3˝ diameter / 4˝ tall
Uses: Medium 
dicing – cut nuts, 
whole tomatoes, 
cooked potatoes, 
prepare spaghetti 
and other soft foods 
for little kids. 



Great for

Must Have!

USEFUL UTENSILS Splendid
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Serrated Pie Server  overall 9¼˝ (4 1/8˝ x 2 3/8˝ triangle face)
Uses: Cut and serve pies and round cakes. Works nicely to serve pizza too.

Pizza Cutter  wheel 3˝ / overall 7 5/8˝
Uses: Quickly cut all types of pizza –  
frozen, homemade, carry-out and delivery.

R121 $11.25

W221 $11.25

R120 $7.00

W220 $7.00

Cut & Serve

Ice Cream  
Scoop   
handle 4½˝  
overall 9¼˝
Uses: Rugged  
scoop easily  
serves the 
hardest ice cream 
with specially  
shaped bowl. 

R137 
$13.25

W237  
$13.25

Comfortable  
grip & long 
handle to keep 
your knuckles 
clean

Stub nose easily 
wedges into hard 
frozen ice cream

Rugged 
construction will 
never bend

Large bowl



Great forSERVING UTENSILS

Mini Server  overall 7½˝  (2˝ x 17/8˝ face)
Uses: Serve cobblers, bars, brownies or  
cakes – great for Jello too. 

R133 $6.25

W233 $6.25
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Splendid

GRILLING, COOKING OR SERVING

Turnover  overall 101/8˝ (3¾˝ x 3¼˝ face)
Uses: Turn hamburgers and other meats, 
remove fresh baked cookies. 

Spatula  overall 8¾˝ (3 3/8˝ x 2˝ face)
Uses: Use when cooking or serving.

R114 $7.00

R128 $9.00

W228 $9.00

W214 $7.00



NON-SCRATCH

Non-Scratch Spoon w/holes
overall 11¾ ” (bowl 2 ½ ” wide, 3 ” long and ½ ” deep)
Uses: Holes allow liquid draining.Cooking and serving – 
corn, broccoli, sauerkraut, asparagus, etc.

W981 $8.75

Non-Scratch Spoon
overall 11¾ ” (bowl 2 ½ ” wide,  
3 ” long and ½ ” deep)
Uses: Cooking and serving – fried potatoes, 
macaroni & cheese, stir fry vegetables, 
casseroles, browning hamburger and  
many other uses.

SAFE FOR YOUR NON-STICK PANS! 

Metal Stem

Non-Scratch Spatula
overall 11 ¾ ” (2½ ” wide, 3½ ” x 3 ” face)
Uses: Cooking grilled cheese, 
pancakes, omelets, eggs, hamburgers, 
hashbrowns and many other uses. 

Non-Scratch Soup Ladle 
overall 12½ ” (bowl 2 ¾ ” wide,  
3 ¼ ” long and 1” deep - 1/3 cup)
Uses: Cooking and serving soups, 
stews, gravy, spaghetti sauce, apple 
cider, hot chocolate and other uses.

Heat Resistant Material & Beveled Edge

W982
$9.00

W983
$9.50

Deep oval bowl for  
easy serving.

Black stain-resistant material. 

W980 $8.75

Oval handle  
with thumb spot  

for easy grip.
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Scraping Spatula (includes two spatulas)
Overall 9½ ˝ (3˝ x 1¾˝ face)
Uses: Scrape, stir and mix ingredients when 
cooking or baking. One piece nylon construction. 

Potluck Spatula (includes two spatulas)
Overall 7½ ˝ (2¾˝ x 2˝ face)
Uses: Thin edge is ideal for serving desserts  
or other single size items.  One piece nylon  
construction with medium heat resistance.

MULTI-PURPOSE

B303 $3.75

B304 $4.50

New!

Serverspoon  overall 87/8˝ (3½˝ x 15/8˝ face)
Uses: Multi-purpose utensil – mix, stir,  
whip, scrape or serve!

R116 $5.25

LIKE US 
Rada Cutlery

FOLLOW US 
Rada Cutlery

Cook’s Spoon  
w/holes
overall 11½˝  
(bowl 2½˝ wide,  
3˝ long and ½˝ deep)
Uses: Comfortable 
handle with thumb 
recess, large deep 
bowl with holes make 
it easy to drain juices.

Reach the corners 
of pans and bowls 
when stirring.

Long handle allows you  
to scrape the bottom of 
tall pans when stirring.

Cook’s Spoon
overall 11½˝  
(bowl 2½˝ wide,  
3˝ long and ½˝ deep)
Uses: Stub-nosed 
feature makes it easy 
to scrape the bottom 
of pan while cooking 
– magnificent at 
breaking up ground 
beef when browning.

R125
$9.50

R123
$9.50

Use as a serving spoon too!
q

UTENSILS
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Versatile spoons 
have endless uses!

THEY     STACK TO SAVE ROOM!



Cook’s Choice 
Gift Set
Super Parer,  
Cook’s Utility.

USEFUL GIFTS ARE APPRECIATED!

Gifts ENJOYED A LIFETIME
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You know when you give  
Rada Cutlery that your present will  

be enjoyed with every use! 

Meal Prep Gift Set  
Granny Paring,  
Heavy Duty Paring,  
Super Parer,  
Vegetable Peeler. 

S53 $14.50

Cooking Essentials Gift Set
Heavy Duty Paring, Utility/ Steak, 
Tomato Slicer. 

S49 $17.00

G249 $17.00

G205 $23.75

S05 $23.75

G253 $14.50

Paring Knives Galore Gift Set 
Peeling Paring, Regular Paring,  
Heavy Duty Paring. 

G201 $15.50

S01 $15.50

Peel, Pare & Slice Gift Set
Regular Paring, Vegetable Peeler, 
Tomato Slicer. 

S18 $18.25

G218 $18.25
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Sharp knives make 
cooking more fun.

S3C $25.75

G23C $25.75

Prepare Then Carve Gift Set 
Regular Paring, Utility/Steak, Slicer, 
Carving Fork. 

USEFUL GIFTS ARE APPRECIATED!

Pare & Peel Gift Set  
Heavy Duty Paring, Vegetable Peeler. 

S46 $12.75

G246 $12.75

Paring Pair Plus  
Sharpener Gift Set 
Knife Sharpener, Heavy Duty Paring, 
Super Parer. 

S36 $18.75

G236 $18.75

All Star Paring Gift Set 
Granny Paring, Peeling Paring, Regular Paring, Serrated Regular Paring, 
Heavy Duty Paring, Super Parer.

S52 $31.75

G252 $31.75

Wedding Register Gift Set
Regular Paring, Utility/Steak, 
Stubby Butcher, Slicer. 

S04 $26.50

G204 $26.50

GREAT GIFT IDEA FOR WEDDINGS, BIRTHDAYS & MORE!
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GIFTS TO Delight!

S56 $17.50

G256 $17.50

The Starter Gift Set
Regular Paring, Vegetable Peeler, Tomato Slicer, Super Parer,  
6˝ Bread Knife, Cook’s Knife, Slicer. 

S38 $51.25

G238 $51.25

The Starter Gift Set Part 2
Cheese Knife, Granny Paring, Heavy Duty Paring, Utility/Steak,  
Cook’s Utility, Stubby Butcher, Serrated Slicer. 

S48 $47.50

G248 $47.50

Sensational Serrations Gift Set
Serrated Regular Paring, Tomato Slicer,  
6” Bread Knife .

Kitchen Basics Gift Set
Peeling Paring, Serrated Regular Paring, 
Vegetable Peeler. 

G254 $19.75

S54 $19.75

Housewarming Gift Set
Regular Paring, Utility/Steak, Slicer. 

G202 $19.00

S02 $19.00
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Ultimate Utensil Gift Set
Ice Cream Scoop, Pizza Cutter,  
Serrated Pie Server, Spatula. 

Serving Gift Set  Serrated Pie Server, Mini Server. 

S37 $15.00

G237 $15.00

Pie A’La Mode Gift Set  Ice Cream Scoop, Serrated Pie Server.

S44 $22.00

G244 $22.00

S50 $41.25

G250 $41.25

WATCH US 
Rada Cutlery

PIN US 
Rada Cutlery
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GIFTS TO Wow!

Chef Select Gift Set  Cook’s Utility, Cook’s Knife, French Chef Knife.

THE ESSENTIAL OAK BLOCK SET

Essential Oak Block Set  Oak Block, Slicer, Cook’s Knife,  
6” Bread Knife, Cook’s Utility, Tomato Slicer, Super Parer, Regular Paring.

Seven must-have knives plus six open slots to add  
your favorite small paring or steak knives.

S58 
$102.25

G258 
$102.25

Oak Block Only  
B58 $52.00

Already have RADA 
knives? Purchase  

just the block!

BLOCKS PROVIDE
1.    Safe Storage
2.     Easy Access
3.   Blade Protection

SIX OPEN EXPANSION SLOTS!

Available in the black or silver handle.

Slicer

Super Parer

Cook’s Utility

Regular Paring

Cook’s Knife

6” Bread Knife

Tomato Slicer

G257 $36.25

S57 $36.25

Six open slots  
to add your 

favorite knives! 
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STEAK KNIFE SETS

Rada Cutlery gifts provide a lifetime of enjoyment!Rada Cutlery gifts provide a lifetime of enjoyment!

Complete the gift with Seasonings on page 7!

FAVORITE GRILLER GIFT

Carving!

Carving Gift Set
Carver/Boner,  
Carving Fork. 

S13 $15.50

G213 $15.50

Meat Lover’s Gift Set
Six Serrated Steak Knives, Slicer, Carving Fork. 

S7S $49.25

G27S $49.25

Six Utility/Steak Knives Gift Set 
Six Utility/Steak Knives 
(straight-edge blade).

S06 $33.00

G206 $33.00

S6S $34.50

G26S $34.50

Six Serrated Steak  
Knives Gift Set
Six Serrated Steak Knives. 
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#6221 $9.00

101 RECIPES REFLECTION

COOKBOOKS

A Closer Walk With 
Thee #9631   $9.00
5½˝ x 4¹⁄8˝ (368 pgs)
Perpetual calendar with 
thoughtful daily prayers.

Prayer Journal #9630   $7.50 
5¼˝ x 8¼˝ (128 pgs)
Passages and questions to 
help you reflect on how God 
touches your life.

$9.00 • 5¼˝ x 8¼˝ (128 pgs)
$11.25 • 53/8˝ x 7¾˝ (64 pgs) Fantastic gift books!

400 Calorie 
Dinners
Satisfying, guilt-free, 
real-life meals.

Party Snacks 
to Share
Tempt guests with 
yummy party fare.

A Cookbook for 
Mommy & Me
Help kids discover the 
joy of cooking.

Mug Shots: Meals
Easy microwave meals 
ready in just minutes.

OUTDOOR COOKING

Peanut 
Butter 
#3719 
$4.00

#7001 $9.00 #7014 $9.00

#3021 $11.25
* Full-Color Photos 

#7085 $11.25
* Full-Color Photos 

Fix, Freeze, 
Take & Bake
Prepare meals ahead 
to fit your life! 

12-Hour Slow 
Cooker
12 hours vs. 8 for 
gone-all-day meals.

Half Crocked
Perfect and yummy 
crock pot recipes for 
one or two.

Mug Shots: 
Desserts  
Single-serve easy and 
delicious  desserts.

Tortillas
#3713 
$4.00
 

Apples
#3726 
$4.00

Cream 
Cheese
#3715 
$4.00 

5¼˝ x 4˝ (112 pgs)  101 recipes made with the title ingredient.

#3020 $11.25
* Full-Color Photos 

#7074 $9.00 #7104 $9.00

Dump & Bake 
Dinners
No browning. No 
dirty bowls.

Loaded Salads
You’ll love these salads 
that eat like a meal!

#7137 $11.25
* Full-Color Photos 

#7125 $11.25
* Full-Color Photos 

NEW



FOR KIDS OUTDOOR COOKING

Fix it in Foil
Recipes for the campfire,  
oven, or grill. No clean-up!

Campfire Cooking
Dutch ovens, pie irons, 
foil, on a stick and more! 

Cast Iron Cooking
Shows both indoor and 
outdoor cooking methods.

Dutch Oven Cooking
Campers will enjoy these 
one-pot recipes.

Campfire Treats
Step-by-step photos for 
yummy campfire snacks.

Campfire Dinners
Make great food in the 
great outdoors.

Morning Campfire Meals
Start the day off around 
the campfire.

On the Road Again
Organize trips with meal 
plans and yummy recipes.

Smore Campfire Fun
Delicious food and fun 
games. All outdoors.

#7005 $9.00 #7024 $9.00 #7072 $9.00

#2912 $11.25
* Full-Color Photos 

#2914 $11.25
* Full-Color Photos 

#2908 $11.25
* Full-Color Photos 

#2917 $11.25
* Full-Color Photos 

#2915 $11.25
* Full-Color Photos 

#2918 $11.25
* Full-Color Photos 

Slime Gak & Goop
Simple recipes for homemade slime 
and hours of laugh-out-loud fun! 

#2620 $11.25
* Full-Color Photos 

Almost too Cute to Eat
Too cute treats you’ve just got to 
eat! As delicious as they are cute!

#7068 $11.25
* Full-Color Photos 

Relax Unwind & Color
Find joy in the simple pleasure 
of coloring. Illustrated by artist 
Ronnie Walter.

#2508 $9.00

½ tsp. baking soda
2½ T. hot water
1 (5 oz.) bottle clear 

school glue
Metallic paint (use non-toxic 

liquid, paste, or powder)
5 to 6 tsp. contact lens solution

Mix the baking soda and water in 
a small bowl until dissolved. Pour 
the glue into another bowl and 
then add the soda water, stirring 
until it’s all mixed up. Stir in a 
little paint (we used about 
3 tablespoons). Add the contact 
solution, 1 teaspoon at a time, 
and stir until a slime forms and 
pulls away from the side of the 
bowl. Make sure it isn’t too sticky 
to handle. Knead it with your 
hands and then let it rest at least 
10 minutes (or overnight). Stretch 
and shimmer away!  

ShimmerMetallic
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10 C. popped popcorn
1 C. sugar
½ C. light corn syrup
¼ C. butter
Pinch of salt
½ tsp. clear vanilla extract
1 cube chocolate almond 

bark (about 1.6 oz.)

8 Milano cookies
16 mini marshmallows
1 cube white almond bark 

(about 1.6 oz.)
16 mini chocolate chips
32 chocolate-covered 

peanuts

You’ll Need

Lambs from the 
     Land of Milan
Makes 8 lambs

32

of all ages
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Use to quickly and tightly close all types of plastic bags 
including bread sacks, frozen vegetable bags, all varieties 

of cracker sleeves and chip bags. The Rada Quick-Grip-Clip 
seals the bag so securely that you can carry the bag by the 
clip without worrying about it slipping out.

You will enjoy the ease of using the rugged nylon 
scraping edges for removing unwanted food residues 

from pans and other types of cookware. Each of the 
scraper’s corners is uniquely shaped to clean the inside 
edges of different sizes of pans. The scraper also has an 
extended crevice cleaner for pan lids and other hard to 
reach places such as the ridge around your kitchen sink.  
The daisy cut-out design makes it easy to grip.

Three sizes  
of rounded  
edges for  

easier corner 
cleaning!

Crevice Cleaner

Easy grip cut out 
daisy design

Flat surface cleaner

B301 $2.00   
Rada Quick-Grip-Clip 
(includes three clips)   
2˝ wide by 1¾˝ tall  

CB2 $2.25  
Flexible Cutting Board 
10˝ x 14˝  
The flexible plastic is 
rugged enough to handle 
your slicing and dicing 
yet bends to funnel into 
serving dishes or pans. 

Small Cutting Board CB3 $5.00 
7˝ x 10˝  (includes three cutting boards) 
Smaller, task-sized flexible cutting boards.

B305 $6.50  
Dishcloths
11˝  x 12” average size
(2 pack – colors are 
seasonal and will vary)

Uses: Textured cotton/
polyester blend 
provides superior 
washing and wiping.

KITCHEN HELPERS

3 diff
erent edges!

3 diff
erent edges! B126 $19.25

RADA Apron
24˝ tall, 19˝ wide, two 25˝ ties

Uses: Stay clean while cooking 
with the durable Rada Cutlery 
Apron! Made from a poly 
cotton blend and has two  
handy pockets. 

COOKING COMPANIONSCLEANING TOOL

It Bends!

2 Pack–Colors Vary!

Daisy PanMate Scraper  B300 $2.50 
(includes two scrapers)  3˝ wide by 2½˝ tall
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Small Cutting Board CB3 $5.00 
7˝ x 10˝  (includes three cutting boards) 
Smaller, task-sized flexible cutting boards.

It Bends!

Wow them with wonderful!

Spinach Artichoke Dip Q603 $2.75
yields 1¾ cups   (allergens: milk) 
A rich and creamy blend of spinach, artichoke and  
parmesan cheese. Mix with sour cream and cream cheese - 
heat and serve.

Chile con Queso Dip Q608 $2.75
yields 1¾ cups   (allergens: milk) 
A blend of tomato, garlic and peppers, this seasoning is a 
sophisticated twist on the traditional party favorite. Simply 
mix seasoning with cream cheese – heat and serve.

Warm Pizza Dip Q613 $2.75
yields 2 cups   (allergens: milk) 
Our blend of cheese, tomato, Italian herbs & spices gives this 
dip an authentic pizza flavor. Add to cream cheese, milk and 
some shredded cheese – heat and serve.

Buffalo Dip Q607 $2.75
yields 1¾ cups   (allergens: milk, blue cheese) 
Want the spicy taste of Buffalo chicken wings without the 
mess? Add our seasoning to cream cheese and a can of 
chicken – heat and serve.

Applewood Smoked Bacon Dip Q609 $2.75
yields 2 cups   (allergens: none) 
Try a gourmet twist to the classic BLT. We’ve combined the 
sweet flavor of bacon smoked over applewood chips with 
the tangy taste of tomato. Mix with cream cheese, sour 
cream, and milk – heat and serve.

WARM DIPS

QUICK MIXES
for remarkable recipes!

Smoked Turkey Panini made with  
Applewood Smoked Bacon Dip quick mix.

Find recipes using the Quick Mix packets online!

www.RadaQuickMixRecipes.com 

New!
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DIPS Delightful dips will add pizzazz ...

Cucumber Onion Dill Dip Q601 $2.75
yields 2¼ cups   (allergens: none)
Garden fresh flavor of cucumber, onion and dill...cool and 
refreshing! Mix with sour cream and cream cheese (or real 
mayonnaise).

Tomato, Garlic and Basil Dip Q604 $2.75
yields 1½ cups   (allergens: milk)
This is a perfect marriage of flavors – sweet sun dried tomatoes, garlic, 
basil and Parmesan cheese – for a sophisticated dip or cracker spread. 
Mix with sour cream and cream cheese (or real mayonnaise).

Chipotle Dip Q602 $2.75
yields 2¼ cups   (allergens: none)
Mild jalapenos, slow smoked, producing a unique  
flavor. Mix with sour cream and cream cheese  
(or real mayonnaise).

Bacon Cheddar Dip Q605 $2.75
yields 2 cups   (allergens: milk, soy, wheat)
Satisfy that snacking urge with the irresistible flavors of 
tangy cheddar cheese and smoked bacon in a creamy dip. 
Mix with sour cream and cream cheese (or real mayonnaise).

Roasted Garlic and Onion Dip Q612 $2.75
yields 2 cups   (allergens: soy) 
Enjoy the classic onion dip with a roasted garlic twist. Serve with 
your favorite veggies, bread, chips – even on a baked potato. Mix 
with sour cream and cream cheese (or real mayonnaise).

Sriracha Ranch Dip Q611 $2.75
yields 2 cups   (allergens: milk) 
The deliciously addictive zing of Sriracha hot sauce has been 
combined with the cool, creamy flavor of ranch. Mix with 
sour cream and cream cheese (or real mayonnaise).

New!
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... to your gatherings!

Garden Fresh Salsa Q606 $2.75
yields 2 cups   (allergens: none)
A quick way to entertain guests with gourmet Garden  
Fresh Salsa without all the chopping and mess. Mix  
with petite diced tomatoes or fresh tomatoes.

Guacamole Q614 $2.75
yields 2 cups   (allergens: none) 
We’ve blended everything you need to make perfectly 
seasoned guacamole every time – onion, green chili, cilantro, 
and a touch of lime.  Add to avocados and serve.

New!

MARINADES

Four Pepper Marinade Q741 $1.75
(allergens: none) We’ve blended garlic with black, white, pink 
and green peppercorns for a robust marinade to use on your 
favorite cut of meat. Simply mix with vinegar, oil and your 
favorite beverage, add meat and marinate for 30-60 minutes. 
Recommended for beef, pork, poultry, seafood and fish.

Jamaican Jerk Marinade Q742 $1.75
(allergens: none) Bring the flavor of the islands to your dinner 
table with this balanced blend of lemon, lime, chilies and 
other spices. Simply mix with vinegar, oil and your favorite 
beverage, add meat and marinate for 30-60 minutes. 
Recommended for pork, poultry, fish and seafood.

QUICK MIXES
for remarkable recipes!

Shrimp Tostada Salad made with  
the Guacamole quick mix.

Find recipes using the Quick Mix packets online!

www.RadaQuickMixRecipes.com Be a Grilling Guru!
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SWEET DIPS

Cinnamon Roll Sweet Dip Q906 $3.75
yields 2 cups   (allergens: milk)
The flavors of fresh baked cinnamon rolls inspired this 
mouth-watering blend. Mix with sour cream and cream 
cheese for a delicious fruit and crackers dip, bagel spread, 
or frosting.

Cookie Dough Sweet Dip Q905 $3.75
yields 2 cups   (allergens: soy)
The popular cookie dough flavor of brown sugar, chocolate  
chips, and cocoa butter provides a delicious sweet dip treat for 
crackers or fruit. Mix with sour cream  
and cream cheese.

Island Coconut Sweet Dip Q904 $3.75
yields 2 cups   (allergens: coconut)
This deliciously sweet blend of coconut and pineapple is a 
great fresh fruit dip or fruit pizza sauce. Mix with sour cream 
and cream cheese.

Irresistibly delicious!

White Chocolate Raspberry Sweet Dip Q901 $3.75
yields 2 cups   (allergens: none)
Mix with sour cream and cream cheese to serve as a special 
appetizer with fruit. 

Key Lime Sweet Dip Q902 $3.75
yields 2 cups   (allergens: none)
Enjoy the tasty key lime mix as a light and creamy fruit dip  
or as a delectable cheesecake. Mix with sour cream and 
cream cheese.

The Quick Mix Recipes are available at

DISCOVER QUICK MIX RECIPES!

www.RadaQuickMixRecipes.com 



CHEESEBALLS
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Tasty variations of the classic!

Sweet Hot Pepper Jelly Cheeseball Q501 $3.75
(allergens: none)
Love the taste of sweet pepper jelly poured over cream cheese? 
We’ve blended sweet and hot peppers for a mild flavor. Add to 
cream cheese and roll in our chile topping (included).

Tuscan Herb Cheeseball Q504 $3.75
(allergens: soy, wheat)
Traditional Italian herbs, spices and a touch of olive are blended 
for this amazing cheese ball mix. Add to cream cheese and roll 
in the colorful bell pepper topping (included).

Jalapeno Cheeseball Q502 $3.75
(allergens: soy)
Favorite flavors from the Southwest are combined for a mild, 
spice-filled treat. Add to cream cheese and roll in our crunchy 
topping (included).

Garden Vegetable Cheeseball Q505 $3.75
(allergens: none)
This seasoning is a delicious mix of carrots, celery, green 
onions and garlic. Add to cream cheese and roll in the colorful 
bell pepper topping (included).

Scampi Sauce Q843 $4.50
serves 4   (allergens: milk, wheat, sulfites)
This scrumptious sauce provides you with  
a rich taste of roasted garlic and butter. Mix 
with water and butter (optional) and serve 
with your favorite pasta.

SAUCEExtraordinary
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“SOUPER SOUPS”

Baked Potato Soup Q801 $4.75
serves 4   (allergens: milk, soy, wheat)
A creamy soup mix with the hearty, satisfying flavor of baked 
potatoes. Just add water.

Cheddar Broccoli Soup Q804 $4.75
serves 4   (allergens: milk, soy, blue cheese)
It’s simple to make this rich and creamy cheddar broccoli 
soup, with sharp cheddar cheese and just the right amount of 
broccoli. Just add water.

Black Bean Chili Q806 $4.75
serves 6   (allergens: soy, wheat)
A rich and plentiful blend of spices are combined with black 
beans, celery, carrots and onions to provide a mouth-watering 
chili. Just mix with ground beef, tomato paste, diced tomatoes 
and water.

Chicken & Wild Rice Soup Q802 $4.75
serves 4   (allergens: milk, soy, wheat)
This home-style soup mix updates traditional chicken soup with  
a delicious rice blend. Just add water and chicken.

Pasta Fagioli Soup Q805 $4.75
serves 4   (allergens: soy, wheat)
This classic Italian soup is a hearty blend of beans, vegetables and 
pasta that simmer in a rich, savory tomato broth. Just add water.

Beef Stroganoff Soup Q807 $4.75
serves 4   (allergens: milk, soy, wheat, sulfites)  
A rich beef burgundy broth filled with bite-sized pasta. Add 
ground beef and water for a delicious dinner in minutes.

Easy to make  . . .



Chicken Gumbo Soup Q809 $4.75
serves 6   (allergens: milk, soy, wheat, sulfites)
This comforting Southern classic features a delicious blend of 
vegetables, rice and spices. Just add water and chicken.

Roasted Corn Chowder Soup Q812 $4.75
serves 4   (allergens: milk)
A thick and delicious chowder is now quick and easy to make.  
Filled with roasted corn flavor, this mix can also be used as a base 
for other delicious recipes. Just add milk and corn.

Chicken Tortilla Soup Q811 $4.75
serves 5  (allergens: none)
This southwestern classic is the perfect blend of onion, 
garlic, peppers, and corn with a hint of lime. Just add water, 
diced tomatoes and shredded chicken.
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. . .  superb to eat! CHEESECAKES
Divine desserts that are tantalizingly tasty!

S’mores No-Bake Cheesecake Q941 $7.00
yields 8 servings   (allergens: milk, soy, wheat)
This no-bake cheesecake is a delectable combination of 
chocolate, cream and marshmallow flavors in a graham cracker 
crust. It will leave you yearning for more! 

Lemon Drop No-Bake Cheesecake Q942 $7.00
yields 8 servings   (allergens: soy, wheat)
This offers a tangy revitalizing taste of lemon cheesecake  
in a graham cracker crust. You will enjoy this light and  
tasty dessert!	

Strawberry Cream No-Bake Cheesecake Q943 $7.00 
 yields 8 servings   (allergens: soy, wheat)
This is a delicious sweet blend of strawberries and  
cream in a graham cracker crust. You will savor this  
flavorsome cheesecake. 

NOTE:  All cheesecakes INCLUDE filling and crushed 
graham. The graham is mixed with butter. The filling is  

mixed with cream cheese and whipped topping. 

No-Bake
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